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1: Rebecca's Little Secret (Children of Texas) eBook: Judy Christenberry: www.enganchecubano.com: Kind
Rebecca's Little Secret (Children of Texas) - Kindle edition by Judy Christenberry. Download it once and read it on your
Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Rebecca's
Little Secret (Children of Texas).

My Perfect Little Secret On the first day of sophomore year, Lillian Grace Parker organizes handouts with
sticky tabs, assigns different colored highlighters to each class, and loads the whole thing into a
bubblegum-pink binder. As the number on the scale goes down, Lilly keeps changing her goal to a lower
weight. Lilly thinks if she can just lose a few more pounds all her troubles will melt away. Will she continue
to lie to everyone she loves to hide her little secret and maintain her distorted version of a perfect body or will
she have the courage to fight for her life and see herself for more than the reflection in the mirror? This is a
story for anyone who is or has been a teen. And anyone who eats food. In all the right places, this book does
not mince words. It describes precisely the phenomenon of an altered body image. This book is an excellent
point of departure for conversation between teenagers and their parents, as the author accurately points out that
even the most astute parents can miss the warning signs of eating disorders. Coppage writes this cautionary
tale from the empathetic perspective of someone who clearly understands kids today and remembers what it
feels like to be in high school. I want to get the word out there that the novel exists and I want it to be
available to all teenagers, whether it is at the bookstore or at their local library. If I am able to meet my
kickstarter goal and exceed my initial goal, I will use any leftover money to purchase additional books, do
more promoting of the book, and expand the sales into further venues. Rebecca Glenski Coppage struggled
with an eating disorder from the time she was twelve until young adulthood. Now thriving and healthy, she is
a pediatric intensive care nurse practitioner, a position in which she has experienced everything from being
thrown up on to taking care of the sickest kids in the Midwest. Additionally, Rebecca has provided medical
services on several mission trips to the Dominican Republic, where she helped operate on patients with birth
defects as well as on burn victims. As a college student, she lived in Ecuador for a summer, finessing her
Spanish. Other early experiences that shaped her perspective were training at the Olympic Training Center in
Lake Placid for figure skating during high school, and training as a gymnast rigorously for eleven years. She
also lived in a cabin with twelve year-old girls as a camp counselor, which provided further insight into the
teenage psyche. Rebecca credits her husband and daughter with adding great joy to her life, and they eagerly
await the arrival of the newest member of their family at the end of the year. Risks and challenges There are
always risks and challenges to releasing a book independently. But, the book is already written and in the
hands of my amazing editor. My team and I are very confident that we can pull this project off without any
problems or delays. Should we experience any problems at all along the way, we will be sure to let all backers
know immediately. Questions about this project?
2: Rebecca's Little Secret by Judy Christenberry - FictionDB
Rebecca's Little Secret has 38 ratings and 3 reviews. Phylisha said: Rebecca a single mom college student with a three
year old, gets a part-time job at.

3: Rebecca's little secret (Book, ) [www.enganchecubano.com]
From the moment Rebecca Barlow starts her job at a law firm, she knows she's in for a lot of surprises. Especially when
her new boss unexpectedly turns out to be her first love--her son's father. Now she not only has to reveal the
five-year-old secret she's been keeping from Jeff Jacobs, but also.
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From the moment Rebecca Barlow starts her job at a law firm, she knows she's in for a lot of surprises. Especially when
her new boss unexpectedly turns out to be her first love--her son's father.

5: Rebeccas Little Secret By Judy Christenberry Clothing and Accessories - www.enganchecubano.com
CHILDREN OF TEXAS series includes, Rebecca's Little Secret, Rachel's Cowboy, A Soldier's Return, A Texas Family
Reunion, and Vanessa's Match. You may enjoy the complex characters and storytelling of N. Bruhns, A. Stuart, E.
Palfrey, and R. C. Ryan.

6: Our Little Secret - Rebecca Raine
Surprise Family From the moment Rebecca Barlow starts her job at a law firm, she knows she's in for a lot of surprises.
Especially when her new boss.

7: Formats and Editions of Rebecca's little secret [www.enganchecubano.com]
Surprise Family From the moment Rebecca Barlow starts her job at a law firm, she knows she's in for a lot of surprises.
Especially when her new boss unexpectedly turns out to be her first love--her son's father.

8: Rebecca's Secretâ™¥
Get this from a library! Rebecca's little secret. [Judy Christenberry] -- "From the moment Rebecca Barlow starts her job
at a law firm, she knows she's in for a lot of surprises.

9: Our Little Secret by Kevin Flynn, Rebecca Lavoie | www.enganchecubano.com
Jeff is as delighted as he is shocked to see Rebecca, but her little secret isn't the only one in his life. Because although
he's committed to another woman now, he's still in love with Rebecca. Because although he's committed to another
woman now, he's still in love with Rebecca.
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